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Accompanied with the accelerating urbanization, the cities need to provide the 
urban population with a large number of residences. Considering the scarcity of the 
land resources in China, ultra-high-rise residential buildings to some extent are the 
optimum design strategies to satisfy the space demands in China, compared with the 
manner that with unlimited expansion on horizontal direction. Based on the 
investigation of both the development status of the ultra-high-rise residential buildings 
in Southern China as case study and the collection of huge empirical data and index, 
this paper aims to explore the utility of these buildings and employment of them in 
current circumstance. To conclude the relevant problems in this issue and to provide 
construction recommendations for the use of these buildings, the impacts of them on 
both natural and social environment will be analyzed separately on the perspective of 
the urban ecosystem assessment. This paper mainly includes the contents as below: 
1. The historical development evolution of the ultra-high-rise residential 
buildings in foreign countries and China;  
2. Setting the Shenzhen, Guangzhou, and Xiamen as the research cases, collect 
and analyze the investigation data, conclude the obstacles in the adoption of the 
ultra-high-rise residential buildings, and provide responding recommendations for the 
further use of these buildings;  
3. Research of the effects of the ultra-high-rise residential buildings on natural 
and human activity environment in the perspective of the urban ecosystem 
consideration; the reasonable use of natural resources to control the side effects of 
human construction activities on the urban ecosystem; to provide the well-working 
residential spaces and models for human social activities on the basis of emphasis of 
the importance of the urban ecosystem and efficient use of natural and social 
environment; 
4. Propose relevant strategies on the adoption of the ultra high-rise residential 
buildings. Specifically, increase the utility efficiency of the climate, space, and 















strategies design in terms of overall layout design, function configuration, public 
spatial, shape, and technical economical factors design, aiming to achieve the 
harmonious and sustainable development mode in the urban ecosystem.  
In conclusion, this paper analyzes the impact of the ultra-high-rise residential 
buildings on the perspective of the urban ecosystem assessment, and proposes 
relevant strategies to cope with the environment problems caused by the extra 
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第 1 章 绪论 





高层建筑（Tall building），国外又称 High-rise building，Tower（塔楼）
或 Skyscraper（摩天大楼）。联合国教科文组织所属的世界高层建筑委员会于
1972 年召开国际高层建筑会议，将 9 层和 9 层以上的建筑定义为高层建筑。在
中国，《高层民用建筑设计防火规范》（GB 50045-95-2001）中规定：10 层及 10
层以上的居住建筑，或高度在 24 米以上的公共建筑，均为“高层民用建筑”。而
对于‘超高层建筑’这一概念，却没有明确的界定，在该规范中只是要求高度超
过 100m,或是层数超过 32 层的民用建筑，需要附设避难层、停机坪，并对消防
水压、灭火排烟和火灾自动报警等方面有特殊要求。因此，一般认为，高度在
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